Job Leads
Week of June 13, 2016
Below are job leads that are open to everyone and are based on experience, attitude, and skills. An
employer makes the final decision based on the hiring policies of their organization and a criminal history is
reviewed on a case by case basis.
Become part of our hospitality team where serving delicious Italian cuisine in a casual modern atmosphere is our specialty.
From welcoming and engaging our guests to keeping things organized and clean, our hospitality team members take pride in
providing exceptional service to every guest, every visit. What you bring: A desire to help out where needed and work as part
of a team, Passion for providing extraordinary service, An appetite for learning (and great food), A positive attitude and
smile, Flexibility to work a variety of shifts, Our pay is competitive. Our food is delicious. Our people are friendly. Apply
now, we're ready for you. Fun, Energetic Work Environment. Apply Today! We would love to meet you! Apply in person
daily at 336 Summit Square Blvd, WS (by Sam’s Club off University Pkwy)
Looking for a dishwasher/prep cook to work 30-35 hrs a week. (part time hrs available as well) *High regard for sanitation.
*Sense of urgency *Positive attitude. Apply in person at Roosters 380 Knollwood St, WS.
Hiring 2 full time line cooks. Applicant must have reliable transportation, work weekends and holidays, possess at least 1
year experience in high volume full service restaurant. Be prepared to provide names and numbers of supervisor’s at most
recent places of employment. Apply with resume via email or in person. Viable candidates will be contacted for interview.
Milner Brothers is located at 2391 Lewisville-Clemmons Rd just off the I40 exit next to Dunkin Donuts.
Come join our team! Facility Logistic Services Inc. (Lexington) is hiring full time Switcher Drivers. Drivers will be
responsible for: -Transporting material from our customer's facility to FLS Warehouse and vice versa -Inspections of trucks
and trailers to determine if meeting DOT specifications -Responsible for ensuring trucks are fueled -Track and record daily
moves for all trailers -Report any vehicle malfunctions or issues -Other duties as assigned. Applicants must meet the
following qualifications: -High School Diploma or GED required -Valid Class A Driver’s License -Good communication
skills. Any interested applicants must apply online at www.faclog.com
We are seeking a full-time Recliner Upholsterer/Builder to upholster leather and fabric tight-seat recliners with no arms.
Recliner building experience and some upholstery/out siding experience is a MUST. Stickley offers a competitive benefits
package and steady/stable work hours. We would love for you to join our team! Complete an application in person at 116
Petty Street in Archdale, NC.
Hand & Stone Massage and Facial Spa is a national franchise with 2 locations in the Triad. The Winston-Salem location
(Thruway Shopping Center) seeks a motivated and dedicated Spa Attendant to join our team. The primary duties for our Spa
Attendants are: 1. Make sure spa remains neat and tidy throughout the day 2. Assist therapists and estheticians in flipping
rooms between appointments 3. Perform daily spa maintenance tasks, doing laundry, taking out trash, and
cleaning/organizing 4. Other duties as assigned by Spa Manager. Looking for full-time, nights and weekends. If you meet
the above requirements and feel you would make a great addition to the team, please respond to the ad with an attached
resume to xgz4t-5630584148@job.craigslist.org
Looking for someone to operate a pressure washer. Pay depend on productivity. Work from 4 to 12 hours per day. Has the
potential to turn into a full time summer position. Looking for someone that takes a great deal of pride in their work. Sells
experience necessary. Compensation 35% of the job. Call me at this number: 336-499-3621. Get paid daily.
We are looking for a Saturday morning lab assistant for a busy veterinary hospital. The hours are from 7:30 AM until 12:30
PM every Saturday. Call (336)785-8770 or apply in person between 8 AM-Noon or 2 PM-5:30 PM Monday through Friday

